ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Conical gears with a shifted axis (known as hypoid gears) produce slipping in the direction of tooth height and also in the longitudinal direction along the tooth. These adverse slip rates cause material transfer and wear on the teeth, otherwise known as galling. This form of wear has a significant effect on the value of transmitting power. Extensive experimental investigations allow us to better understand the galling process in hypoid gears [1] . The calculation of galling wear capacity is based on the integral temperature method. This method for spur gears is given in standard DIN 3990 proposal.
METHOD
The galling safety SS int can be expressed:
and in accordance to the DIN 3990 standard the magnitude of integral temperature (the temperature, which causes the gearing to seized) can be written: ( 2 ) and the temperature at which the oil becomes ineffective:
Remark: the galling temperature values determined in accordance to [3] are considered only from point of view of kinematic oil viscosity (e.g. hypoid oils chosen for testing comply requirements of MIL -L -2105 C [3] of high pressure additives is not taken into consideration and this fact considerably misinterprets results confirmed by anti-scuffing and anti-galling tests of hypoid oils [4] and confirms the importance of such tests. For this reason the anti-galling lubricant factor is introduced to improve the precision of galling temperature determination. The anti-galling lubricant factor takes into the consideration the influence of high pressure and lubricant additives in dependence to galling temperature. The presence of high pressure additives and theirs properties in tested hypoid oils are documented by anti-scuffing and anti-galling tests [4] .
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The anti-galling lubricant factor was on the basis of these measurements and performance tests of hypoid oils [4] determined as follows:
where I h -wear resistance factor, O 0 -relative wear resistance [5] .
The values of anti-galling factor (in accordance to equation 4) for various oil types are given at fig.1 . 
Fig. 1 Anti-galling factor K ZT for various oil types.
Taking into the consideration anti-galling lubricant factor K ZT , the equation (3) will modify as follows:
MEASURMENT
The galling temperatures of hypoid oils considering anti-galling lubricant factor K ZT are given at fig.2 . The highest value of galling temperature has clearly oil OMW 85 W 140 -930°C, other oils (MADIT AXOL H -819,2°C, PP 90 H -809,9°C and MOBILUBE HD 90 -782,81°C) have lower temperature values. This fact is due to various of EP additives in the oils. Former analysis confirmed tendency to decrease oil viscosity value and enrich basic medium with high pressure and other additives which improve oil properties. Fig. 4 Relative galling safety.
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